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Since the reform and opening up,with the rapid development of
industrialization and urbanization, water environment is worsening with
the economic growth.How to solve water pollution problem in drainage basin
through reform and innovation of governing tools becomes an inevitable,
urgent.Selecting governing tools of river basin water pollution is
actually selecting system. Being centered on this problem, this paper
combines cross-section data and time sequence, and discusses transition
path and major impetus of governing tools for China’s river basin water
pollution after the reform and opening-up policy through historical,
comparative and system analysis. In general, the governing tools changed
from simple regulation style tools to combination of marketization,
socialization and regulation tools after the reform and opening-up
policy.Under current background of implementing new development ideas,
the development trend of governing tools of river basin water pollution
in the future will be collaboration application of multiple subjects,
joint governance and distinction and combination tools.When national
economic society structure transits rapidly, governments have to take all
kinds of means and systems to maximally decrease governing cost and
improve effect. This inevitably results in a series of governmental tools
which reinforce river basin water pollution governing. Governing tools
of river basin water pollution gradually transit under hierarchical
governance structure. Being driven by difference of
“ history-society-culture ” comprehensive ecological environments,
which promotes China’s river basin governing model to change from
traditional type to modern type to some extent.
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测中，Ⅳ类及以下共占近 30%；其次全国 62 个重点湖泊中，Ⅳ类及以下共占近



























《中国水资源公报》显示废水排放量却在逐年递增，以 1990 年、2000 年和 2010
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